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General Guidelines for Parents when making any Payments to the school: 

Preferred method of payment is BPay. Your BPay reference number can be located on your family statement and will remain the 
same throughout your child’s time at KPS.  EFT/credit card facilities are available over the counter at the main office. Cash payments 
– correct money is required as there is not always access to change. Please do not send large amounts of cash with your child. 
Receipts will be issued through your child’s classroom. To help the office in finalising accounts, where possible, please lim it payments 
in the last week of any school term. 
Sharyn Fletcher, Business Manager 

 
  School Council President    Glen Yates                        School Council email glen.yates@education.vic.gov.au 
  School Uniform Primary School Wear 9768 0342        OSHC Camp Australia co-ordinator  0401 054 261   

 

 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 
2020 Dates to Remember 

 
 

TERM 3   
  
July  
Thursday 30th  Parent / Teacher Conferences (Online) 10am – 6.30pm 
  
August  
Saturday 1st  Kingsville Primary School’s 101st Birthday  
  
September  
Friday 18th Last day of Term 3 
  
October  
Monday 26th  School Photos 

 
 
2020 Term Dates  
Term 1 – 28th January - 27th March  

Term 2 – 14th April - 26th June                      
Term 3 – 20th July - 18th September   

 
Term 4 – 5th October - 18th December  
 
 
School Council Dates  Flyers 
Mon 3rd Aug School Council meeting Camp Australia – Additional Childcare Subsidy 
Mon 7th Sept School Council meeting Camp Australia – Booking Notification 
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 Principal’s Message 
 
As we complete week 1 term 3 for students, it would be fair to say there are many 
challenges for all of us related to our particular ‘worlds’ and lives at this time. Whether we 
are parents/carers, teachers, school staff, students, family, extended family members, 

employers or employees, we are all trying to address the challenges and keep moving forward. Together 
and individually we are facing and dealing with new requirements, considerations, legislation and 
expectations along with the overall significant and ongoing ramifications of the Covid-19 situation.  
 
All of this of course impacts on our individual and collective ability to maintain levels of resilience and 
positivity. We are however a community i.e. the community of this wonderful historical school now 
moving closer to being 101 years old (on August 1st). We are as current members of the school “family” 
linked intrinsically by past and current students and their families. Now more than ever we need to be 
thinking about assisting, supporting and caring for others around us and, within this community as well 
as looking out for own families, ourselves and, of course our wonderful 636 students.  
 
As Principal I know this is happening and I have so many examples of actions that Kingsville families are 
taking in looking out for each other that is - your own family and others within our school community. So, 
keep up this great work as we take on the challenges of each day and each week, in these challenging 
times.  
 
In working to provide for ongoing remote and flexible learning the weekly program / schedule/ timetable, 
is planned and provided by teaching staff. A vital consideration and priority inherent within this is the 
health and wellbeing of our students. Providing for their voice, agency and feedback to be heard and 
gained with regard to their learning is paramount. This is currently captured so to speak to some degree 
through WebEx and, other online platform interactions throughout each week. Teachers however are 
working to provide increased opportunities for students to give feedback to them and provide information 
about how they are feeling with regard to the challenges and demands of the current situation. This of 
course will be for both students engaged in remote learning at home and, the minor number of students 
approved to be on site during phase 2. Tools being developed will be incorporated into weekly activities 
moving forward. Further information about what this will look like and involve will be provided as soon as 
possible.  
 

Reminder - Parent / Teacher Conferences (Online) 
10am – 6.30pm 

 
Thank you to the many parents who have booked in for a parent teacher conference. Information 
regarding these conferences was sent via Compass. Please note bookings were to close today but the 
timeline has been extended and they will now remain open for the weekend.  
 

Remote and Flexible Learning Onsite Supervision 
 
Parents/carers  
please note on site supervision for students approved (deemed eligible) will see  students – 
 

 working in two locations  being - years 3-6 in the BER building and, Foundation - 2 in the Prep 

classrooms.  

 needing  to be dropped off (8.45-9.00am) and, picked up (3.30pm) at Bishop Street BER double 

gates (not the main office as previously)  

 directed by KPS staff to use hand sanitiser before proceeding to a have their temperature 

checked - parents/carers will need to wait until their child/ren’s temperature has been checked 

and the ‘all clear has been given’ 
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 leave their bags outside the hall (year 3-6 students) and, in the quiet play area outside the library 

(Foundation-2) and then go and play until the morning bell at 9.00am 

 follow as much as possible the weekly schedule planned for their level 

 if they a regular onsite students needing to have  their  resources kept at school to use for their 

learning – work book, writing pencil/pen, coloured pencils, glue stick, eraser, sharpener and a 

hard copy of their year level’s Suggested Learning Schedule 

 if they are new students or only attend some days of the week  needing  to make sure they 

bring and take home their books and pencils  to use during onsite learning each day 

 having access to additional stationery resources which will be placed on a table for students to 

use such as glue sticks, scissors 

 provided with a device to join their class WebEx sessions (Please note that if you have borrowed 

a school device for your child/ren to use at home then they must bring it to school on the days 

they are booked in for onsite learning  

 required to bring a water bottle  

 using hand sanitizer before eating, going outside to play on the equipment and, when  coming 

back into the classroom (there are sanitiser stations  in the classroom for student to use as 

deemed necessary or, they can bring their own 

 eating all their food inside the classrooms and no food will be taken outside at recess or lunch. 

 

OSHC students 
 
Students will be taken to BER check in point by OSHC worker at 8.45. Foundation –year 2 students will 
be collected by an OSHC worker at 3.30pm or walked over by a Kingsville staff member. 
 

Flexible and Remote Learning Phase 2 
 
Week one of flexible and remote learning phase 2 has been completed, we remained open-minded 
about re-entering this phase and were strengthened by the knowledge that we’ve survived this before. 
As a school we want to remind parent/carers that we are not expecting you to replace school. You are 
your child’s parent, not their teacher. They are very different relationships and we would recommend that 
on reflecting on the first experience of flexible and remote learning, consider reframing what can be 
achieved together at home this time around.  We want to reiterate to you that doing what you can as 
workers and parents is more than enough. Your worth as a parent isn’t measured in whether you were 
successful in getting your child to put in the hours at his/her desk and complete the assigned tasks. It is 
however, all about how you safeguard your child/children and. provide for their wellbeing.  
 
Life is all learn and grow, learn and grow again, and as we take the opportunity to re-engage 
with learning from home for a second time, we should view this with new perspectives, more knowledge 
and perhaps consider different approaches. There is an opportunity now to try to engage in lockdown 
and remote learning utilising prior knowledge and, as humans choosing wellness considerations and 
behaviours for all as an important priority.  
 
The Government has made the mental health and wellbeing of principals, teachers, support staff and 
students an important consideration as we head back into flexible and remote learning. For our students 
we have explicitly planned time for them to take purposeful breaks from the regular activities. The idea is 
for them to have some time to focus on things that they can do to feel empowered and are enabled to  
 
undertake. The ‘Me time’ activities are designed for children to have the opportunity to let their brain and 
mindset move to the things that they perhaps find easy, enjoyable, possibly have a passion for and for 
some, to be challenge by. Wellbeing comes from exploring a range of physical, mental and emotional 
health activities. The aim of ‘Me Time’ overall is for students to feel they have some control of current 
events and are able to stay positive, and experience a sense of accomplishment.  
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Exploring the concept of ‘Me time’ as a parent/carer may be of help during this second phase. Finding 
activities that we deliberately do in order to take care of our mental, emotional, and physical health is 
something we very often overlook. Although it’s a simple concept in theory, good self-care is key to 
improved mood and reduced anxiety. It is also a key to a good relationship with oneself and others.  
 
Modelling time to relax and decompress from the hectic demands of daily life can only benefit our 
children. 
 
Family ‘wellbeing’ can be supplemented by a range of resources, without promoting one over another, 
one to be highlighted this week is ‘Action for Happiness’, an organisation that are committed to building a 
happier and more caring society. They have created some monthly calendars that are packed with 
actions you can take to help create a happier and kinder world. As an example, this month the theme is 
‘Jump Back July’ with a focuses on how we can be more resilient in challenging times. You may like to 
explore other ‘Action for Happiness’ calendars via the link during our second period of remote learning 
https://www.actionforhappiness.org/calendar-for-families  

 

To talk with someone about mental health call the Kids Helpline on 1800 55 1800 or 
visit headspace, beyondblue or ReachOut. 
 
Jeff McDonald, Assistant Principal & Wellbeing Co-ordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.actionforhappiness.org/calendar-for-families
https://kidshelpline.com.au/
https://headspace.org.au/
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/
https://au.reachout.com/
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Ongoing Resources 

 
There are, as we keep stressing many great resources available for parents and students at this time 
that may assist with resilience, positivity, anxiety, life skills and self-esteem. Any that are noted by the 
school are suggestions only and, we are not recommending one above another or, the purchasing of any 
specific resource.  

 
 
Jeff McDonald, Assistant Principal & Wellbeing Co-ordinator  
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Happy Birthday    
16th Jul – 22nd Jul 
 
Happy Birthday to Ruby Tivendale, Fergus McIlroy, August Nette, Henry Milligan, Luka 
Nacov, Maisie White, Rupert White, Hazel Baddiley, Gauri Gautam, Ruby Wenborn, Louis 

Barbetta, Sam McDonald, Harper Williamson, Suneth Ratnasekara 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Kingsville Awards 
To be presented on Friday 31st July  
 

FJH Lachlan Bellis 3/4K Rosie O’Brien 

FLB  Matilda Edwards 3/4L Charlotte Smith 

FLI Henry Milligan 3/4N Seth Loftis / Julian Duff-Breman 

1AM Hugo Messig 3/4T Jim Philpots 

1CW Scarlett Plieger 5AA Charlotte Egglestone 

1GM Matilda Rafferty 5AO Ella Landsman 

2JD Eric Justice 5DS Lucy Giatas 

2MC Flynn Blackley 5AT Isla Stembridge 

2SP Charli McClatchey 6RT Ella Leith 

3/4I India-Rose Singh / Charlie Cannington 6GJ Gideon Finlay 
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Foundation 100 Days of School  
 
Due to students having an extra week of winter holidays our ‘100 days of learning celebration’ will now 
be pushed forward to Friday 31st July to match student attendance dates. This new date correlates with 
the extra week of school holidays amending the date published in this week’s newsletter. Therefore our 
day of celebration on WebEx will take place on Friday 31st of July in week two.   
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